
Awaiting at Gobden waa a large 
number ot relatives and old friends 
from Osceola, Douglas, Bganville and 
the surrounding country, that formed 
a cortege to Oioeola where a solemn 
Libera waa chanted by Rev. R. J. 
McEecben, P. P„ assisted by Rev. 
Father I. French, P. P., of Eganvllle, 
Ont ; and Rev. Father Patrick Har
rington, Douglas, Ont.

Under the shadow of St. Pius, 
Osceola, rests hit mortal remains 
awaiting to share the glory of hie 
blissful soul in the realms of ever
lasting joy.

The Pallbearers were : Messrs. J. 
Divine, D. Egan, D. Tuffy, M. Mulli
gan, H. Goulet and J. Walsh.

Mr. Hart was preceded in death by 
two of his children, Mr. J. A. Hart 
and Mrs. D. J. Shields. There re
main to mourn his loss hie wife Mrs. 
P. Hart, flve sons and two daughters: 
Rev. Bro. Stanislaus, F. 8. C., Messrs. 
M. F. Hart, Ottawa ; P. J. Hart, 
Cobalt ; J. J. Hart, Gobden ; W. T. 
Hart, Halifax : Mrs. A. L. Sauve, Mrs. 
W. Somers ; and his two eons-in-law 
Messrs. A. L. Sauve and W. Somers, 
both ot Ottawa.

Our hearts go out in sympathy to 
the members ot hie bereaved family, 
and our prayers accompany theirs 
that the dear departed one may 
speedily enter into the bliss of 
hie heavenly home. R. I. P.

sooner or later it Canada is to rise 
to the level of a great Catholic 
nation. Like her G re ut Master who 
spoke to the Samaritan, she saw the 
good and the beautiful in every race 
as well as in her own. She saw in 
the law of charity a wider, a broader 
and a grander arena than many 
other mortals educated after a 
fashion. This was the very nucleus 
of her success as a Religions, an 
adviser, a guide and an educator. 
She has departed this life, after 
bequeathing to us a standard of 
universal respect for religious and 
race ideals, a broadened aspect for a 
new revival of a greater and a 
general betterment of our Catholic 
nationalities—a deep, vital, and 
worthwhile problem, which should 
form a real and active counterpart 
with the leading phases in the 
Canadian education of the present 
day.

tho Paris courts, or more than twice 
as many as a year ego." While 
doubtless a certain proportion of 
these cases may be due to action 
taken by foreign-re, including Amer
icans, yet this cannot be sufficient to 
relieve the anxiety ot the French 
Government, which does not seem to 
call attention to any such explan* 
tlon. The figure s, applied to French- 
men alone, would imply that one 
family In every five in the French 
capital has been effected. This it 
a deplorable record, and even our 
own abysmal fall has reached no 
such depth*. It is held, we are told, 
that four years cl estrangement have 
diminished the affection ot married 
con plea for each other and that new 
"affinities" have been found. It is 
also suggested that many husbands, 
hardened by the War, have become 
intolerably brutal, since maltreat
ment is tbo basic ot many ot the 
suits. It is not said that the one and 
only satisfactory explanation ot the 
situation is the loss of faith or the 
disregard for religion. There is no 
hope until this is freely avowed and 
efforts are made towards an effective 
Catholic revival.—America.
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MR. PATRICK HART

It Is with mixed emotion! ot grief 
and Joy that we chronicle the depart
ure ot the late Mr. Patrick Hart, one 
ot the most honored and honorable 
citizens of Ottawa. We regret the 
lose of this worthy citizen, a man ot 
eterllng qualities, but we have also 
good reason to rejoice having the 
well-founded hope that he has gone 
to his heavenly home, there to eojoy 
the everlasting bliss prepared by God 
for hie faithful servants.

The deceased, who was born 
August 28th, 1888, in Bathurst, Ont., 
came from real old Irish stock. In 
early life, he eettled in Osceola, 
Bromley Townehlp, where he carried 
on a progressive business for several 
years. It was here, he found not 
only a partner but a helpmate for 
life in the person ot Miss Julia 
Mulligan. A family of nine children, 
six sons and three danghters, was the 
fruit of this truly happy marriage.

About 1906 he moved to Ottawa 
where he lived as accountant until a 
few years ago when he retired from 
aotivu business. Nature endowed 
him with a strong constitution, and, 
thanks to his temperate habits and 
well regulated life, he had preserved 
a wonderful reserve ot vitality. This 
explains how, in spite ot the tact 
that he was ailing tor the last four 
years, be held out eo long, and pre
served the full use of all hie facul
ties to the very end.

Mr. Hart was an honorable citizen, 
a genial friend, a beloved husband, a 
model father and a staunch Catholic.
He was of the old school in the best 
and fullest sense of the term. He 
did not believe in frills nor did he 
chase after shadows but he laid up 
the substance of the good things to 
come, which his lively faith made 
him value more than all the riches 
of earth.

Hie ardent faith manifested itself 
in virile devotions. He showed his 
love tor the Most Blessed Sacrament 
by never missing Holy Mass and by 
frequ :nt Communion. From early 
manhood he was faithful to receive 
on the flrst Friday. In tact, the lost 
time he went to church, which he 
reverently called the House of God, 
was to receive Holy Communion on 
the flrst Friday of January.

On the following Sunday, January 
4th, he took to his bed. On acoonnt 
of his advanced age, eighty two, it 
was thought prudent to call the priest 
who administered the last rites of 
holy Mother Church, which he 
received with childlike piety and 
perfect submission to the holy will of 
God. He lingered for a couple of 
days without any apparent suffering.

Surrounded by the members ot his 
family he gave up his soul to God on 
January 7th, 1920, at 2 o'clock a. m. 
His end was calm and peaceful. He 
breathed hie last as it he were slum 
bering—truly he slept the sleep of 
the just in the bosom ot bis heavenly 
Father ! How could it be otherwise '? 
For several years he was accustomed 
to prepare for the inevitable hour by 
making daily meditation on death. 
Things eternal were ever in his 
mind. From his private papers we 
cull a few of the thoughts he had 
jotted down from time to time :

“ Before we leave the Cradle we're 
marching to the grave."

“ It’s a short link that joins birth 
and death."

"God deserves ont noblest efforts 
and requires our best service."

“Whatever ends is short and vain : 
that alone is great which endures 
forever 1"

And besides he had unbounded 
confidence in good St. Joseph to 
whose tender care he committed his 
last hour, it being on the first 
Wednesday ot the New Year that his 
soul left this vale of tears, assisted 
no doubt, by the Patron of a happy 
death. The peace and calm of his 
soul were mirrored in the counten
ance of his mortal remains.

The high esteem in which he waa 
held was evidenced by the great 
number of friends and acquaintances 
that came to pay their last reepsets 
and to show their sympathy for the 
members ot his bereaved family.

The many floral offerings received 
typified the parity and beauty of his 
Christian life. Numerous spiritual 
offerings were sent not only from 
Ottawa but also from Montreal, 
Toronto, New York, Chicago and 
other places.

The deceased was a man of ster
ling worth. His honesty was pro
verbial and his sobriety and modera
tion in all things were his outstand
ing characteristics. He was gener
ous to His Mather, the Church, and 
charitable to her less favered chil
dren. Many a bereaved widow aod 
poor orphan were aided by hie 
timely and unostentatious charity. 
In his family circle he was a model 
head. The family devotion (daily 
recitation of the beads) was never 
omitted. For many years past he 
assisted at daily Mass and completed 
the entire Resary in his spare time. 
Is it any wonder that such a father 
brought up a family of God fearing 
children and worthy citizens ? One 
son is a religions and the others are 
members in good standing ot the K. of C.

Mr. Hart was a constant reader of 
the Catholic Record for upwards of 
forty years. He considered the 
weekly advent of the Record a great 
boon and a powerful aid to help 
to keep alive a truly Catholic spirit 
in his family.

Solemn High Mass was chanted In 
St. Patrick's Chureh, Ottawa, by Rev. 
Father O'Gorman, assisted by Father 
F. Corkery, Osgoods, and in spite 
of the fact that the service was 
early, 7 o’clock, a large cortege fol
lowed from hie late residence to 
the ehuroh and thence to the O. P. R. 
Station.

Records of Insurance
One page of the Home Bank’s Thrift 

Account Book is a schedule for recording 
Life, Sickness and Accident Insurance, 
while another page is for recording the 
details of property insurance, bringing all the 
particulars of these items into a concise form 
for ready reference. Ask for a copy of the Thrift 
Book at any office of the Home Bank.
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A WARNING VOICE

In a thoughtful review of “ The 
Little Flower of St. Francis " in the 
New York Times, Archbishop Hayes 
asks the pertinent qeeetion : “ Can 
the modern world distracted with 
many vexatious problems, be served 
or benefited by the story of the 
humble, poor friar of Assisi ot seven 
hundred years ego ? He answers his
own question, as only one can an- One of the most eventful meetings 
swer it who has a true insight into |n the history of the Church in 
the deepest needs of the present day. America was held in the Lexington 
Amid the wild clamor ot diecord- Theatre recently to spread and 
ant voicee that are reverberating encourage devotion to the Blessed 
throughout the world today, the Sacrament and petition the Arch 
dominant note is a ory for material bishop of New York to declare the 
betterment. Discontent with pres Church of St. Jean Baptiste, Lexing 
eut economic and social conditions ton avenue and Seventy-sixth street, 
ie brooding everywhere over society a national Basilica forever dedicated 
like a dark and omiooue cloud obscur- to the perpetual workehip of Christ 
ing the vision to the higher and jn the Sacrament, 
more essential things of life. Cupid- The movement was started by 
ity and avarice are keeping company Ronrke Cockran and has bjen carried 
with a heedless prod gality and the on b» the laity of the church, 
entire fabric of society is torn by Jq less than three days more 
an unrest that can never be allayed than 120,000 signatures were obtained 
by material possessions. As the to a petition which it was resolved 
Archbishop so well says : to submit to Archbishop Hayes.

The roal problem of the moment Governor Smith will come from 
centres around the absence of spirit- Albany to head the committee that 
ual standards that have been lost or j w,n preBFnt the petition, 
hidden in the mists and clouds be- ■ After the resolution was presented 
gotten of materialism. Spiritual to the meeting there was a general 
values have long since ceased to be discussion of the subject by the fol- 
quoted, listed or noticed where men lowing epeakf rs : Justice Daniel F. 
usually live, think and labor. The Cohalan, Colonel Louis D. Conley, 
souls ot men are starving and have 
grown restless as the world fails to 
satisfy the cry of the immortal in 
man. Many are confused and be
wildered in their estimate of life's 
ultimate puipose, though the War 
has brought home to many others 
that there are things in life greater 
than life iteelf.

Material things beget selfishness 
and indulgence and move men to 
a fierce straggle to attain the riches 
that make them possible. Nor is 
the purely intellectual world much 
better. “ The all dissolving power *0»!' £> G- £■ „
of human reason creates a cold, | ____
unsympathetic, exclusive and oyni- \ Catholic teacher wanted for 
cal spirit. The self seeking material 1 _ ™<ii,.tn«l.chooi : —ot «chooi education
, . , , sufficient qualification ; mu at be Rood diaciplinar-
186 and tll6 cold, calculating and ian ; knowledue of farming or shoe repairing 
intellectual are not inclined to be valuable adjunct- room. ix,«r,i washi™ a
., , , . a ... mending supplied. State salary expected.Stirred and Bet aflame with paefeion James Maguire. Kamloops. B. C. 2166-3

tor justice, libirty, mercy and self I 
sacrifice. These are virtues born otA. __4_u . a. ? V CINGLE MAN DESIRES POSITION AS
the spirit that lifts men to the heroic o RardfcBer or fa-mer on a Catholic estate or

institution. Address Box 169, Catholic Ri 
London. Ont,

PLAN CHURCH IN NEW YORK 
FOR PERPETUAL 

ADORATION

LATE REV. MOTHER DKMERH 

Ottawa Citizen

With full honore, as befitting one 
who had oloaed a career of useful
ness and service in the cause of man
kind, Rev. Mother Rosalie Demers, 
for more than sixty years a member 
of the Grey Nuns Community, was 
laid In her final resting place at 
Notre Dame cemetery this morning. 
Many representatives of practically 
ail the Orders in the city were pres
ent, while the Catholic Model school 
and the Separate schools of the city 
were given a holiday in her honor. 
Students from the different Separate 
echoale in the city were there, as 
were many representatives ot the 
Ottawa University.

A Solemn Requiem Mass was 
chanted in the Water Street convent 
chapel at 7.15 o clock this morniug, 
and the funeral took place at 10 
o’clock from the mother house ot the 
Grey Nuns.

His Excellency Mineignor Pietro 
di Maria was the celebrant of the 
Mass.

Mouth Organ
Free to Boys

This “Royal Harp” Mouth Organ
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
calling. Intelligent, ambitiouo women over 

I ' eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
. ra ! School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough,

fXTVe-J” . gsl [ standard diploma courses qualifying tor future 
| IJÏ advancement Separate residence, grod 
' fl ' roundings. For particulars address I irector of 

T V i #f Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
X ^ wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
'THE FOLLOWING CATHOLIC WARDS OF 
x the Children's Aid Societies are available for 
placement : two girls, sisters aged 4 and 7 years ; 
sister and brother aged M and 3 years ; four 
sisters aged 71. 91, 51 and 11 ; a brother and two 
sisters aged 5f 41 and 8. and a boy aged 6. We 
would like as far as possible to place two or more 
members of the one family in the same home. 
Applications received by Wm O'Connor. Chil
dren's Branch. 158 University Ave.. Toronto. Ont.

2154-3

has fourteen double holes, 
extra quality reeds, nickel 
plated covers, heavy brass 
reed plates. Excellent 
quality tone, rich, power
ful and sweet. Easy blow
ing and very durable. We 
will give you this splendid 
Mouth Organ free of all 
charge if you will sell juet 
30 packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick,
Birthday and Easter Post
cards at 10 cents a pack
age (6 lovely cards in each 
package).

Send us your name and 
we will send you the cards 
to sell. When sob, send 
us the money and we will 
send you the Mouth Organ

Address :

Homer-Warren Co.
Dept. 237, Toronto

ZUS-If
:

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
XfERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf
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FOR SALE
ÜOR SALE 1 MAIN ALTAR 6x10. VFSTMENT 
x case 4x8 feet. 8 Sets Stations of the Cross. 
Baptismal Kont. 2 Second Hand Side Alter* 4 feet 
8 wide with caropy. Send for designs and prices 
to Rosenblatt Art Works. St. Clements. Ont.

. 164-3
Dr. James J. Walsh, Edward Gave- 
gan, George Gillespie and Bonrka 
Cockran. — Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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MmThe choir of the Oblate Fathers ot 
the Scholastlcate at Ottawa East, 
who are noted for their beautiful 
singing, sang during the Mass.

The following appreciation has 
been contributed to the Record by a 
correspondent in Ottawa who was 
present at the funeral service :

On Friday morning, Jan. 10th, at 
7,30 a Solemn Requiem Mats was 
celebrated by Hie Excellency Pietro 
di Marie, Papal Delegate tor Canada, 
over the remains of Rev. Mother 
Rosalie Demers at the Water Street 
Convent of this city. No greater 
honor oould be shown to the deceased 
member of any religions community, 
and few, if any, religious throughout 
the Dominion have ever deserved in a 
greater degree each unique and last 
ing marks ot reepeet. In rigid 
purity ot tone, deep force of appeal, 
and rich flow of calm, grave and ex
tended melody, the entire service 
stands unsurpassed, and without ex 
oggeration,—as a primitive Church 
requiem—remains a historic test to 
satisfy, on one hand the cloistered 
mould ot the aecetio, and on the 
other, the oritioism of the expert or 
classical rubriolst. In the actual 
making of Catholic Church history 
it is a pity and a decided lose to the 
general body of the laity that cere 
monies ot such magnitude, breadth 
and soulful idealism, are shut off, as 
it were, from their view beoause it 
can never be doubted that th*re lies 
strong and deep In every human soul 
wbieh has been moulded, not alone 
by the hands of its Divine Artiat, but 
also by generations of Ca taolic here
dity, a craving and a tbiret for the 
true ceremonial element in religious 
worship, and for that prayerful 
attraction found only in the realm of 
unadulterated church music waioh 
leaves the thoughts and emotions in 
actual contact with the happiness of 
the spirit world.
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TEACHERS WANTED 33

TEACHER WANTED :
1 Town of Charlton. Catholic Separate 

Salary $800. Apply H. S- Malkin. I harlto

SECOND CLASS^;

in. Ont. 
2164-4 HOTEL DAEKSKC 3STEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 

1 Separate school. Fort William, one holding 
second class Ontario certificate. Salary $70 per 
month. Duties to commence immediately.

Smith Sec.. Room 19. Murray 
2148-tf c-WASHINGTOK d.c.The B Paid Profession

purs wanted. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, nut interfering with your present occupa
tion. Booklet free. \ . e have train cl more Certi
fied Public Accountants than has any other institu
tion. We have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G2 Toronto

est
ted.Book-la e

Fourteenth and L Streets
nd

Within 5 minutes walk of the White House. A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
Others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

aPOSITION WANTED

and divine.
The scandalous vices that have 

grown rampant in this country dnr
ing recent years have come from j TV anted in Hamilton, ont., elderly 
hearts that have lost the sense of 1 " SF*
spiritual values. Our secularized Catholic Record. London. Ont.
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WANTED

■en ; 
ox 167, 
2164-3 Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 

and fruit farm, the property of the owner.education and the conseqoent false 
theories of life have long been 
directed to the deification of the 
material and we now have the 
deplorable results in a cancerous 
neo-paganism that is eating the 
heart out of society. It ie impossible {arm 
to cast the eye over this fair land Lundi 
of ours, once so happy and promising,
without being appalled at the terri farm for sale
ble ravages created by wealth and VANCOUvbr island, farm for sale 
its attendant Vices. To say that v 168 acres ; 6 i Cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
reiigion ie moribund among the non- SSi^iK^nS^ 
Catholic masses, both high and low, pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
is surely no exaggeration. Whither %£ XV'Te.'T &SS1 »d
IS OUt nation tending ? I schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8

How often in reflecting upon the 1 JPïSÎ
decay Of religion and of Virtue in Apply Box 160 Catholic Rbcohd. London. Ont. 
our land, have we thought of the m6*tf
warning words written many years farms for sale
ago by the author of " Mi Unknown ttastings county : near Stirling. 
Chum “ I know a country, yet in Where there is a Catholic church, a High
the first century ot its national exist- ftf- ÏS Stalin, : Vito'^ 
enoe, full Of hope and ambition, and adjoining Stirling ; 3. 136 acres 1 mile from 
possessing advantages such as never *Ur&.4.«^mU'lln*:T 
before fell to the lot of a voung 4 miles from Stirling ; 7. 190 acres 6 miles from 
empire, but lacking in those powers TOitSi £"“sÆ.
which made Rome what she was. If Box211. Stirling. Ont. 2154-4
that country, ‘the newest born of j ——

dairyWANTED
WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKING AND 
” light hoasew irk young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Aoply Mrs. John Thomas, 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf FRANK P. FENWICK
WANTED TO RENT NEAR MANUFACTUR
AI ing town, with Catholic church and school, 

taining from 60 to 100 acres with good 
nge and water ; preferably with some small 

Apply Box 28. Coniston. Ont- 2166-2

Booklet with pictures mailed.
Member of Knights of Columbusl Jfruit.

$500,00 in Cash Prizes Given Away
1st Prize $100.00 in Cash; 4th Prize $20.00 in Cash: 7th-10th Four Prizes of $5.00 each
2nd Prize $50 00 In Cash; 5th Prize $15 00 in Cash: 11th-16lh Four Prizes of $3.00 Each
3rd Prize $25.00 io Cash; 6th Prize $10.00 ie Cash; 16th-20th Four Prizes of $2.00 each

end 240 Prizes of $1.00 each

Are you interested in the world’s great graphs ^of many prominent ^gc

so. do you know whose face is shown history alongside those of Lord Welling- 
beiow ? ton and Nelson. Among other photo-

To properly solve the puzzle, carefully graphs shown are those of Lord Ki 
cut the picture into twelve pieces, cutting encr, Field Marshaj Earl Douglas Haig, 
along all the square __ General Sir Arthur
and diagonal lines ..........) > Currie and Admiral
shown in it. Then „ ——vl 'Vi Sir David Beatty.

\\ work ha.
ly pieced you will 1 X, ^ e e? ^
have a Bust Figure ^ HB'J??,' X and
of the best known fyÿ J**'
man in the world >NS £Ll??L,£CrSAnîLt

„ „ W'"" HuÉ !Tk zh'uW bHï
Should it happen ft//,, ; _ every Canadian

that you spoil tt in —ft1.y y. home,
cutting, we will sup- 1 '
ply you with another 
copy on request.

If you cannot 
name the man wh 
face you find, 
the picture to some 
friend who can. IT 
IS WORTH YOUR 
WHILE TO DO SO.

nerals and

On the very first impression Mon- 
signer Pietro di Marie manifests a 
personality widely different from 
that ot the ultra-western type and 
fully symbolises the highest element 
in the great Latin race from which 
he has sprung. His voice is high- nations, the latest hope of mankind,’ 
pitched but unforced, of the usual which has so happily risen to a 
velvety Italian quality, and contrast power surpassing in extent that of 
ed very effectively with the full and 1 ancient Rome, and bears within 
sustained effect of the choir of the iteelf the elements ot the decay that

ruined the old empire weal h, vice 
and corruption—if she oould over
come the vain notion that hers is 
an excep'ional case, and that she 
is not subject to that great law of 
nature which makes personal virtue 
the cornerstone ot national stability 
and the lack ot that its bane, and 
oould look calmly upon the remains 
of old Rome’s grandeur, she might 
learn a grrat lesson.” — Catholic 
Union and Times.
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In addition to the 
Booklet we send you, 
we wiUaleosendfull 
particulars regarding 
the above offer to give 

Cash prizes 
aggregating $500.00. 
The conditions re
lating to the distri
bution of the Prize 
Money are particu
larly simple, and do 
not involve the spend-

vOblate Fathers of the Soholaeticate 
at Ottawa East.

The service began with the faint 
echoes of a chant some distance out
side the chapel. Soon the catafalque 
appeared followed by a large body of 
the community sisters bearing lighted 
candles. The Mass was continued in 
more or lees the usual way. Teat 
rare and marvellous hymn—the 
greatest possible masterpiece of 
Latin poetry known as the Dies Irae, 
—was rendered in ench a manner 
that its effect was tearful and even 
severe. When Mass was finished 
the cortege proceeded to Notre Dame 
eemetery.
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If you send the 
correct name, either
on the coupon print- V^./ '■_ 7 no
ed below or on a i‘. AK- X inK of any of your
post-card, together aft? money. The solving
with your name and ^ \ of the puzzle should
address (plainly 1 r ,< prove an entertnin-
wri tten), we Will I yl/WL Tfc-d ing and instructive
send you FREE « I Winter evenings
little book recently i j V - , - J WeMg. nnm -“t-tU fn,,,’inr,‘
published. The book than one member of
is entitled “ Britain’s Bull Dogs—Defend- the family. Puzzles of this kind have been 
ers of the Nation.” This work contains wonderfully popular in England of late, 
much information respecting Britain’s Do not Delay. You have an excelle 
part in the war. It is printed in two opportunity to' earn a 8100.00 or a $50. 
colors and illustrated with fine photo- Cash Prize.

This Lovely Rosary Free
To Boys and Girls

So many boys and girls want a new Rosary for 
themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nicest possible to give to our agents 
who will sell St. Patrick, Birthday and Easter Post
cards for us. The Rosary is of Rolled Gold with 
lovely Amethyst Color Beads. It is a perfect beauty 
and anyone will be proud to own it.

We will give you this lovely Rosary free of all 
charge if you will sell just 30 packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick, Birthday and Easter Post 

package (6 lovely cards in

M‘Anf >DIVORCE EPIDEMIC IN FRANCE

Americans are living in glass 
houses. They have little reason to 
oast stones where the shamiful evil 
of divorce, which reveals in its true 
na’ure the whitened sepulcher of onr 
modern paganized civilization, enters 
into question. Yet even Americans 
must be appalled by the divorce 
figures that are said to “stagger” 
French autborDiea. “Today,” wrote 
the a tuff correspondent of the New 
York Sun at a recent date, “there are 

blend ofl Intellect which muet come actually 123,000 divorce oases before

It hae been truly said even by 
ordinary people in the city ot Ottawa 
that the Order of the Grey None has 
produced women who were not only 
effleient on strict business and 
administrative lines bnt maintained 
daring their active career a quality 
ef broad educational power pe< uliar- 
ly Impressive and lasting. The Rey. 
Mother Demers and her sister proto
types were living examples of that

| COUPON
Work o 
Man ni
be sure that your name and 
are verv legibly written In p 
ink Is likely to blot and bee

Please send coupon by r.iail only. JVo 
replies are received othemvi.se.

AWALKER SUPPLY CO.

77 Victoria Street

TORONTO

>ut the name of the well-known * 
nd send it to us at once. Please 

d address 
end I, as 

come un-

THE WELL-KNOWN MAN IS
t hi

m SooklrŸ y oh jvro 
Offer to five au*

correct i>lense send me thefreo 
i*e, and^Hirticulara <tf ynur

answer

T
<y $600 in

: cards at 10 cents a 
package).

Send ue your nam 
When sold tend us the 
by mail, with all eh

Homer-warren Co., Dept. 236, Toronto

each
My Name is

e and we will send you the cards to sell, 
money and we will send you the Rosary 

arges prepaid. Address : Suite KL X,1 1

A 4
V

V

Business for Sale
(GENERAL STOCK AND PROPERTY. 
VJ consisting of Store D*clling House. 
Barn and Garage in Catholic Village in 

County. Turn-over thirty thousand.
y three thousand 

*s Office in c 
tion. Owner retiring. Exceptional oppor
tunity for a Catholic with some business 

ertence and not afraid of work. Easy 
right mao.

Apply Box 168. Catholic Record

Br
Pro» ert Postoffice and 

onnection. No oppoei-

terme to

Manager Wanted, lor Cana
dian National Newspapers 
& Periodicals Association

To act also as Secretary-Treasurer 
and carry on the Association's 
general work, under the direction 
of the President and the Board of 
Directors, study the interests of 
the various classes of publications 
iir the Association, and plan and 
carry on promotion work in their 
interests. Applicants 
understand advertising and 
merchandising.

should

Apply in writing only, stating 
age, full details of experience, and 
salary expected. Applications will 
be treated as confidential.

Address Acton Burrows, Presi
dent, Canadian National News
papers & Periodicals Association, 
70 Bond Street, Toronto.

m

Every Investor Realizes
that his most satisfactory investments have been 
those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal

Bonds
of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng

Select a 
Refined Gift

Gold Mounted Rosary. 
Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

Ottawa Canada

M iseion Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Candles lor Candlemas
PALM

GUARANTEED
8 - Day Sanctuary Oil

VESTMENTS
for Easter - All Colors

J. J. M. LANDY
406 VONGE ST. TORONTO
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v LYON 
GLASS Co

iti-1 munch ,t. loRih.v uM

* c


